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We Count In Our Communities,
Not In Their Cages
Message from the Executive Director
2020 is going to be a year of massive importance to our
community.
We’re working to restore voting rights to Californians on
parole and to ensure families have the right to visit loved
ones incarcerated in prisons and jails.
We're organizing the largest Quest for Democracy in our
history, with the aim to bring hundreds of formerlyDorsey Nunn
incarcerated people, family members, and allies to
Sacramento to speak directly to legislators about bills and issues that
directly impact us.
We’re working with local city and county governments to Ban the Box on
housing applications and remove barriers for people with conviction
histories to access housing and to build a place for people released from
prison to land on their feet instead of being thrown on the sidewalk.
But the 2020 Census could be the most important campaign of the
decade.
For most of us, the only time the government recognized our existence
was during the daily Prison Count. For the Census, we were also counted
in the cage where we were incarcerated, not in the communities we
actually lived.
This prison gerrymandering resulted in small, rural, white counties
gaining more political representation and money for services, while the
communities in which our families live lost their voice in government as
well as funds for schools, health clinics, and city services.
Even after release, many people with conviction histories aren’t counted,
as "The Box” prevents us from accessing housing—not that many Census
Takers go door knocking in the Projects anyway.
That’s why I’m so excited that LSPC and All of Us or None are working
with the United Way Bay Area and the Silicon Valley Community
Foundation to make sure that for THIS Census, everyone in our
community is counted.

We will be out in the community making sure people know about the
importance of the Census, especially to people directly impacted by the
criminal injustice system.
Once the Census drops March 13, members of our community will be
going door to door as Census Takers to help people complete the forms.
We will also open up the Freedom & Movement Center to have a safe
place people can come to input their information, and where they can see
what’s possible and create community.
From the beginning of the country to now, we’ve been counted as 3/5th a
human, as property, as a disenfranchised body in a faraway prison, as a
filler for a lineup.
It’s time we count in our communities, not in their cages.

For more information about the Census, or for local assistance filling it
out, contact LSPC Program Manager Errol Veron at:
errol@prisonerswithchildren.org / 415.625.7058

Policy Update
Child Support Lobby Day
On January 14, 2020, All of Us or None
spent the day lobbying California
Legislators for economic justice in child
support as follows:
100% pass through of child support
payments should go to the children

eliminate the 10% interest on late
The Truth & Justice in Child Support
child support payments
Coalition in Sacramento, CA.
Eliminate uncollectible debt
end double counting of child support
payments against gross income in
Cal-Works program
Currently, only $50 of a child support
payment goes directly to the child, with
the rest—sometimes hundreds of dollars
—going to state coffers. The payments
also are counted against both the payee
and payer’s in relation to getting
assistance through Cal-Works and CalFresh.

AOUON Organizer Ken Oliver (left)
discusses policy with Michael Mendoza of
Dream Corps #cut50.

We, along with other members of the
Truth and Justice in Child Support
Coalition, will continue to press the
Governor and CA legislators to support
our children and families.
For more information, contact Family
Unity Matters Organizer Ivana Gonzales:
AOUON Bakersfield members travelled to
ivana@prisonerswithchildren.org /
Sacramento to oppose AB 655.
415.361.4603
Fighting for our Youth
Also on January 14, joined Human Rights
Watch and many other organizations to
oppose AB 665, which would reverse the
reforms gained last year for youth
sentenced to Life Without Parole (LWOP).
In the morning, people who had been
sentenced to LWOP as youth and then
released testified on the trauma and
ineffectiveness of the sentencing. In the Advocates opposing AB 665 gather at the
afternoon, teams visited many legistators Capitol Rotunda between testifying at
hearings and meeting with legislators.
to thank them for supporting our youth
and communities by opposing AB 665.
For more information, contact 2020 Policy Fellow Paul B. at:
paul@prisonerswithchildren.org / 415.361.4637
Our Legislative fight to restore voting rights for Californians on
parole isn't over!
Assembly Constitutional Amendment 6 (ACA 6) is now in the California

Senate and will be heard in committees starting
in January. ACA 6 will restore voting rights
to 50,000 Californians currently on felony
parole, plus all future people on parole!
The bill will also simplify California voting rights
for people with conviction histories, defining two distinct catagories:
Are you incarcerated in prison? You cannot vote.
Are you outside prison? You CAN vote!
("Outside prison" includes being incarcerated in
county jail, or on parole or probation or community
supervision)
Call your CA State Senator and tell them to vote to
get ACA 6 on the 2020 ballot!
Thank all of you for your tireless efforts and support
for all of our legislation. For more information, contact
AOUON Organizer Ken Oliver:
ken@prisonerswithchildren.org / 415.255.7059

Reminder: Starting 2020, Californians with felony
convictions are eligible for Jury Service!
Governor Newsom signed our co-sponsored bill
SB 310 (Skinner) in October, opening jury
service to all Californians with a felony conviction
except for people on parole or on the sex
offender registry. (The carve-out protects those
on parole or the registry from being pressured by
their parole officers or District Attorney to vote
for a prosecution-friendly verdict.)
For more information, check out this CalMatters
article on SB 310 and Prof. James Binnall, a
lawyer with a felony conviction, who has done the research and testified
in State legislative hearings on the benefits of having formerlyincarcerated and convicted people on juries.
Who better to be fair jurors than those of us who know how the system
really works!

Family Unity Matters:
New Year, New Name, New Coordinator!
Family Unity Matters has a new coordinator: Ivana Gonzales!

Formerly called the Family Unity Project, Family Unity
Matters will continue to do Lifelines, and we are
hoping to visit CCWF this year. We are working with
California legislators to create a "visitation as a right
for family members" bill to ensure we have access to
our incarcerated loved ones.
FUM Coordinator Ivana Gonzales: "As the new FUM
coordinator I am very excited about working together
for and with impacted families. I am strongly
committed to ensuring the rights of family members
to visit loved ones inside. I will be working hard with
other organizations to make this happen. FUM is also working with other
coalitions to support bills that advocate for family reunification, child
support, and housing. I am very confident that we are walking into a very
successful year for LSPC and FUM!"
For more information about the Family Unity Matters program, contact
Ivana at: ivana@prisonerswithchildren.org / 415.361.4603

Ban the Box – Housing
As part of the Fair Chance Housing
Ordinance coalition, LSPC and AOUON is
currently advocating to Ban the Box on
housing applications in Berkeley,
Oakland, Emeryville, & unincorporated
parts of Alameda County.
On January 21, the City of Oakland
became the first in California to pass the
ordinance and Ban the Box on rental
AOUON Organizer Tawqaa Bonner (left),
housing applications.
2019 Policy Fellow Katie Dixon (second
from left) and the Fair Chance Housing
Ordinance coalition.

The Fair Chance Housing ordinance
“Bans the Box” and eliminates the “Have
you been convicted of a felony?” question from housing applications, and
defers any conviction history check to the end of the application process,
after a conditional offer is made.
The Berkeley City Council will hear the Fair Chance Ordinance in early
2020.
Want to support the Fair Chance Housing Ordinance? Check out our
coalition website at: www.fairchancealamedaco.com/home
For more information contact Taqwaa Bonner at:
taqwaa@prisonersiwithchildren.org / 415.361.4692

AOUON Community Engagement
First Friday (Oakland)
AOUON continues our participation at
Oakland First Friday. With all the art and
food vendors and musical performances
along a pedestrian-only section of
Telegraph Ave (between W. Grand and
27th), First Friday is an awesome way to
start the weekend—having fun and
building community! Stop by the AOUON
table to talk with organizers and pick up some swag!
Continuing the Community Giveback
Following the 20th Annual Community
Giveback in Menlo Park on December 14,
AOUON member Sujah Johnson and his
organization Black Man Speak continued
the holiday tradition in Oakland. At the
December African American
Empowerment Committee event, Black
Man Speak gave away 10 bicycles to
children in the name of their loved-ones
currently incarcerated in jails or prisons.
The AOUON Community Givebacks are an
important way to keep families
connected, as well as give formerlyincarcerated the opportunity to positively
impact our communities.
Click here for more information about the
Community Giveback and how to participate next year.

AOUON National
Chapter Spotlight: AOUON St. Louis
AOUON St. Louis has been active on the legislative and organizing fronts.
As part of the Smart Sentencing Coalition, they successfully advocated for
HB192, which changed the state’s minimum prison terms for people with
priors. Check out this Truthout article for details and to see what’s next
on their legislative agenda.
The St. Louis chapter is also
training in Participatory Defense to

help people before they are even
hit with a conviction. Participatory
Defense is a model for families and
communities to impact the
outcome of cases in the court
system—a weight of personallyconnected advocacy to counter the
enormous resources of the police
and prosecutors. Along with the
Break the Pipeline Campaign for
Juvenile Justice, Metropolitan
Congregations United (MCU), and
Community Lifeline from East St.
AOUON St. Louis and other organizations at
Louis, IL, AOUON trained with the Participatory Defense training.
aim to start a hub for adults in St.
Louis.
AOUON St. Louis Chapter President Patty Berger said, “One of the
responsibilities of the members of AOUON-STL is to be trained in
Participatory Defense. Our mission of being a grassroots civil and human
rights organization is to help divert people from prison whenever possible.
Empowering our families to use their voices is the foundation of healing
our community."
For more information about AOUON St. Louis, contact Patty at:
aouon.stl@gmail.com
Want to get involved? Contact one of the many AOUON chapters across
the country:

Don’t see an AOUON chapter near you? Contact AOUON National
Organizer Oscar Flores to start one: oscar@prisonerswithchildren.org /

415.625.7048

Legal Advocacy
LSPC Files Two Amicus Briefs in the California Supreme Court
LSPC filed amicus briefs in
Conservatorship of O.B. and In re
White, two cases pending in the
Supreme Court, to help currentlyand formerly-incarcerated people
when they appeal their convictions
and/or their loss of parental rights.
Currently, some courts will affirm
findings as if the government only
had to prove the facts by a
preponderance of the evidence (i.e.,
more likely than not) even if a higher standard of proof is constitutionally
required (e.g., beyond a reasonable doubt for criminal convictions and
clear and convincing evidence for denial of bail or termination of parental
rights). LSPC is trying to stop that practice, because it give the
government an unfair advantage on appeal.
For more information, contact LSPC Staff Attorney Rita Himes:
rita@prisonerswithchildren.org / 415.625.7046
LSPC Can Train and Consult on Occupational Licensing
Legal Service Providers: Need help assisting people who have been
denied an occupational license due to a conviction history?
Almost 30% of California jobs, covering 1,773 different occupations,
require a license that can be denied or revoked based on arrest or
conviction history-- for example, building contractor, nurse, respiratory
therapist, and many others. Effective July 1, 2020, a new law will ease
the requirements for certain applicants. (Bus. & Prof. Code, § 480,
amended by A.B. 2138.)
On January 17, LSPC helped organize an all-day training on how to help
clients obtain or hold onto occupational licenses despite their criminal
records. Adam Slote of Slote, Links & Boreman LLP and Vinuta Naik of
Community Legal Services of East Palo Alto trained attorneys at the Los
Angeles Foundation for Legal Aid (LAFLA) on how to litigate these cases in
administrative hearings and the courts.
For training or client consultation, contact LSPC Staff Attorney Rita
Himes: rita@prisonerswithchildren.org / 415.625.7046

Welcome Hudah, Rita, and Christine!
Legal Services for Prisoners with Children is excited to announce the
hiring of an amazing receptionist, Hudah Mukiibi, and two excellent and
experienced attorneys, Rita Himes and Christine Starkie!
Hudah Mukiibi joined the LSPC team
late December 2019. She brings nearly
ten years of experience as a Multilingual
Coordinator with an international
background, primarily serving as a liaison
between corporations and employment
seekers.
Born and raised in Sweden to Ugandan
parents, she moved to the United States
by herself immediately after high-school. Hudah received her Bachelor’s
Degree in International Relations from San Francisco State University.
During her college years, she was an active member of the International
Student Association, the Black Student Union, and the Student Body
Government.
Hudah remains an active member of the Ugandan-American community
of Northern California, where she helps coordinate various cultural
functions both locally and nationally. In her spare time, she enjoys
creating blog content, reading a good book, traveling, and photography.
You can contact Hudah at: hudah@prisonerswithchildren.org /
415.625.7057
Rita Himes has experience in union and community
organizing, public interest law, and judicial research
and writing.
She worked for the United Farm Workers union and
the San Francisco local of UNITE-HERE (Local 2),
representing hotel and restaurant employees. She
practiced union-side labor law and public interest law
at Altshuler Berzon LLP, and spent 20 years as a
judicial research attorney in the federal and California
courts, including three and a half years as a Pro Se
Law Clerk in the United States District Court for the Northern District of
California. There, she handled unrepresented prisoners’ civil lawsuits
about prison conditions and habeas petitions challenging their
convictions.
For the past 15 years, Rita worked for the California Court of Appeal,
drafting opinions in criminal and civil cases. She is admitted to the
California State Bar.

You can contact Rita at: rita@prisonerswithchildren.org / 415.625.7046
Christine Starkie has been practicing law for 17
years. She began her career practicing civil litigation,
then going in house and eventually managing the
legal department for a large computer hardware
company in Silicon Valley.
A few years ago, she began taking on various
nonprofit and social justice projects, working with
domestic violence victims, legal aid, and incarcerated women. She now
dedicates most of her time to social justice causes and is thrilled to be
part of the LSPC team working on impact litigation and other human
rights issues.
You can contact Christine at: christine@prisonerswithchildren.org /
415.625.7049
Click here for more information about LSCP's legal advocacy project.

LSPC & AOUON on Social Media!
Don’t forget to follow LPSC and AOUON on social media!
We post exclusive video interviews, policy updates, and
upcoming events, as well as share and amplify the great
work of chapters and allied orgs across the country! LSPC
has Facebook and Twitter accounts, and AOUON rocks
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram!
Give a like, give a follow, give a shout out, share our
victories!

Calendar
AOUON National – Oakland Meeting

When: 6:30 P.M. - February 20, 2020 (3rd Thursday of every month)
Where: Freedom & Movement Center –
4400 Market St., Oakland, CA 94608
All people and family members directly impacted by the criminal justice
system are invited to join All of Us or None at our monthly meeting the

3rd Thursday of each month in Oakland, CA. We
discuss local and state legislation, plan community
events, and strategize how to advocate for our
community in our own voices.
For more information contact Policy Fellow Paul B. at:
paul@prisonerswithchildren.org

Donate to LSPC / All of Us or None here!
Like us on Facebook

Click here to forward this email to a friend

